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Need another word that means the same as “cheese”? Find 4 synonyms and 30 related
words for “cheese” in this overview.
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The synonyms of “Cheese” are: cheeseflower, high mallow, malva sylvestris, tall
mallow

Cheese as a Noun

Definitions of "Cheese" as a noun

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “cheese” as a noun can have the following
definitions:

A food made from the pressed curds of milk, firm and elastic or soft and semi-liquid in
texture.
A round, flat object resembling a cake of cheese, such as the heavy flat wooden disc
used in skittles and other games.
A solid food prepared from the pressed curd of milk.
A conserve having the consistency of soft cheese.
The quality of being too obviously sentimental.
A complete cake of cheese with its rind.
Erect or decumbent Old World perennial with axillary clusters of rosy-purple flowers;
introduced in United States.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Cheese" as a noun (4 Words)

cheeseflower Erect or decumbent Old World perennial with axillary clusters of rosy-
purple flowers; introduced in United States.

high mallow A high place.

malva sylvestris Erect or decumbent Old World perennial with axillary clusters of rosy-
purple flowers; introduced in United States.

tall mallow A garment size for a tall person.
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Usage Examples of "Cheese" as a noun

The cheeses are trimmed and wrapped in sterilized muslin.
The conversations tend too far towards cheese.
A cow's milk cheese.
Lemon cheese.
A cheese sandwich.
Grated cheese.
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Associations of "Cheese" (30 Words)

bacon
English scientist and Franciscan monk who stressed the importance of
experimentation; first showed that air is required for combustion and first
used lenses to correct vision (1220-1292.
Crisp rashers of bacon.

baked Cooked by dry heat (as in an oven.
I just want to get baked and watch a movie.

beef Complain.
A beef sent to the abattoir.

bread Coat food with breadcrumbs before cooking.
His day job puts bread on the table.

burger
United States jurist appointed chief justice of the United States Supreme
Court by Richard Nixon (1907-1995.
I grilled the burgers for 5 minutes per side.

cooked Altered dishonestly; falsified.
As the result of cooked books stock prices soared.

cream
A sauce soup dessert or other dish containing cream or having a creamy
consistency.
The paper s readership is the cream of American society.

crispy (of food) having a firm, dry, and brittle surface or texture.
Crispy fried bacon.

deli A shop selling ready-to-eat food products.

garnish Decorate (food), as with parsley or other ornamental foods.
Some flowers are edible and make attractive salad garnish.

grill Cook food using a grill.
Place under a hot grill.

ham (Old Testament) son of Noah.
Thin slices of ham.

hamburger A sandwich consisting of a fried cake of minced beef served on a bun, often
with other ingredients.

lasagna Baked dish of layers of lasagna pasta with sauce and cheese and meat or
vegetables.

meat The edible part of fruits, nuts, or eggs.
He did the meat of the climb on the first day.

milk The milk from cows or goats or sheep as consumed by humans.
A glass of milk.

https://grammartop.com/bread-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/burger-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/cream-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/meat-synonyms
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mutton Meat from a mature domestic sheep.
A leg of mutton.

pizza
Italian open pie made of thin bread dough spread with a spiced mixture of e.g.
tomato sauce and cheese.
A pizza restaurant.

pork The flesh of a pig used as food, especially when uncured.
Pork chops.

roast Of food having been roasted.
She was going to roast a leg of mutton for Sunday dinner.

sandwich Something that is constructed like or has the form of a sandwich.
The girl was sandwiched between two burly men in the back of the car.

sausage An object shaped like a sausage.
Her hair hung in glossy black sausage curls.

smoked Dried and cured by hanging in wood smoke.
A plate of smoked salmon.

spaghetti An Italian dish consisting largely of spaghetti typically with a sauce.

steak A thick slice of steak or other high quality meat or fish.
Braising steak.

toaster Someone who proposes a toast; someone who drinks to the health of success
of someone or some venture.

topping Excellent; best possible.
That really is a topping dress.

veal Meat from a calf.
Veal and ham pie.

venison Meat from a deer.
Venison steaks.

yogurt A custard-like food made from curdled milk.
Frozen yogurts.

https://grammartop.com/sandwich-synonyms
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